About Yog Yogeshwer Maha Prabhu Shri Ramlal Ji Maharaj
From Amritsar: A Disciple of Maha Prabhu Shiv of Kailash
Description
Maha Prabhu Yogeshwar Ram Lal Ji Maharaj came into this world in human
form on the 9th day of Chaitra, during the lunar fortnight in the Vikram year of
1945. It was a Thursday at Kucha Bhai Sant Singh, Amritsar. At a young age, he
was attracted by pictures of God. On seeing saints (mahatmas) he used to bow in
respect. Great saints used to say “He is a child with great promises”. His father,
Shri Ganda Ram Ji Pandit was a great scholar of Sanskrit and was well known
far and wide, for astrology. Prabhuji’s mother Mata Bhagwanti was a pious
lady.
The first divine event of Prabhu Ram Lal Ji’s childhood happened when he was
only three years old. There lived an old pious woman who had spent most of her
life worshiping God. During meditation, with realization of her fast approaching
physical death, she saw her spiritual master (Satguru) from a previous life
reincarnated (avtar) in the human form. She at once called her brother and told him about her vision and also told
him the complete identity of her Satguru and how he was playing with children at kucha bhai sant singh. She asked
him to bring the child. Prabhu Ram Lal Ji was brought before the pious lady as a child.

On seeing Prabhu Ji she bowed and said with immense joy, O Lord, you have reincarnated yourself and assumed
this human form. Kindly relieve me of all bondages by your grace and absorb me in your immortal form. Saying
these words the lady bowed with folded hands and became silent. Prabhu Ram Lal Ji in the guise of a child blessed
her with his benign hand and at that very moment the pious lady left her mortal frame. At the age of five Prabhu Ji
was sent to a school. He would often slip away from the classes to hear and see saints, but always stood first in the
class. His mind was immersed in God.
As the time passed his devotion to God and the urge for the company of saints continued to grow. With the passage
of time, Pundit Ganda Ram Ji, keeping in view the abilities of Prabhu Ji, directed Him to read the horoscopes. His
predictions astonished the people. He would tell the past, present and future of a person from a horoscope as if he
was Trikal Darshi (witness) at the events. But in spite of all this ability already, Prabhu Ji’s desire to meet mahatmas
and hear their sermons only increased, as it immersed Him in God deeply.
One day a saint met Prabhu Ji and told him that it is evident from his forehead that he would shine like a sun amidst
the yogis. He possessed all of the devine characteristics of a Yogeshwar and his aspirants would benefit by
achieving an advanced state of Yoga.
So also is a true, rendering of the recorded predictions taken from arc of the Ted Paatra (a photo copy of which is for
inspection in ashram). It is in Telugu and can be read with help of magnifying glass, written by Maharishi Kak
Bhushandi thousands of years ago.
Prabhu Ram Lal ji made many visits to famous holy places in search of his guru, Maha Prabhu Ji.
During this time his father and other relatives of the family, got Prabhu Ram Lal Ji married into a good family to Bal
Kaur, a pious girl. In his family life he also remained like a lotus (Kamal) above any marshy relations. Prabhu Ji’s
wife, Bal Kaur, accepted marriage happily and began serving him according to his wishes. Prabhu Ram Lal ji
showered his yogic achievement’son his aspirants and many times took their worldly ailments on himself. During
his search of mahatmas and God, at a proper time Prabhu Ji’s satguru Maha Prabhu Vishwa Nath Ji came down from
a high abode in Nepal and took Prabhuji with them and kept him stayed with himfor some time. Many mahatmas
and sadhus used to attend Mahaprabhu Ji’s sermons. Finally Prabhu Ram Lal Ji was sent back to worldly people
with complete powers of yoga to benefit the aspirants. The continual reestablishment of yog ashrams in many parts
of India and the growth in the number of aspirants throughout the whole world are examples of Prabhu Ji’s
blessings, kindness and his love.

